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WKUHERALD.com: Provost Emslie a finalist
for same position at University of Alabama

New SGA
officers
planning
for fall
SARAH STUKENBORG

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

QUICHE MATCHEN

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The price of gas is a never-ending topic, but Boston native Ed Caston has a lot to say about Bowling
Green’s gas prices.
Caston said he traveled extensively before his retirement, and now being retired he noticed gas is
usually more expensive here than 20 miles away.
“Nobody would give solutions to the gas being so
expensive,” he said. “It’s been going on for years.”
Caston said he has written editorials to local
newspapers and has started a petition to put an
end to expensive gas prices.
After the editorials were published, he said he received phone calls from people he didn’t know that
were outraged about the gas prices, but he didn’t
receive any from gas retailers.
Caston said the petition already has 150 signatures and “it’s a drop in the bucket,” but that it’s just
the beginning.
One of those signatures is Michael McDonald’s,
a business and marketing education teacher at
WKU, who also teaches economic content. He said
he heard about the petition through another faculty member from an email.
“I’ve often wondered why Bowling Green’s gas
price issues has been so neglected, especially by
the press,” he said. “Every time someone brings
something up about it, they’ll usually do something like come on campus and ask an economist
why, and they’ll get a textbook answer about geoSEE GAS PAGE 3

Gas prices in the Bowling Green area
*as of Wednesday night

The Student Government Association
election results were revealed Thursday
after midnight, and the winners are already making plans.
The president of SGA for the 2013-2014
academic year will be Keyana Boka.
The executive vice president will be
Mark Reeves, and the administrative vice
president will be Nicki Seay.
Boka, who is the current executive vice
president of SGA, was excited to hear
that she will be the next president.
“It feels like achieving something that
I’ve wanted for a very very long time,”
Boka said. “It’s almost surreal.”
Boka has plans for new initiatives in the
upcoming year.
Some of these initiatives include creating more scholarships for summer and J-term
programs, establishing more test prep
resources and bringing in more international student representation.
“My ultimate goal
is reaching out to
students on campus
and finding out what
their concerns and KEYANA BOKA
issues are and serv- President-elect
ing those the best I
can,” Boka said.
Reeves said that it
felt good to win as
well.
“I’m really privileged and honored
that the students
chose this,” Reeves
said. “I really appreciate the opportunity to serve the stuMARK REEVES
Executive VPdents.”
elect
Reeves said he
wants to fight for all
students’ ability to
engage in WKU’s services.
“The biggest thing
I want to work on is
expanding diversity,”
Reeves said.
Reeves plans on
working with the
Honors
College,
Study Abroad and
NICKI SEAY
the Office of Scholar Administrative
Development to apVP-elect
point minorities to
positions of leadership.
Seay, who ran uncontested for administrative vice president, said her future
plans are to “serve the student body in
the best way that I can,” by increasing
food allergen awareness on campus and
working to help reopen the South Campus food court.
“I feel very excited and very privileged

SEE SGA PAGE 2
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SHOW EXPLORES
MARS THROUGH THE
USE OF A ROVER
PAGE 6

FOOTBALL

LINEBACKERS BRINGING
EXPERIENCE TO TOPPER
DEFENSE THIS SPRING
PAGE 10

FRI 64°/40°

SAT 71°/51°

FEMINISM

STUDENTS APPLY
KNOWLEDGE
LEARNED FROM TRIP
TO D.C.
PAGE 3

SUN 70°/57°

V IS FOR VOLLEY

WOMEN TENNIS
PLAYERS TALK ABOUT
LIFE ON AND OFF THE
COURT PAGE 3

MON 72°/60°

Pro Baseball in Downtown Bowling Green | Class A Affiliate Tampa Bay Rays

OPENING NIGHT

> T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY (First 1,000 Fans)
> POST-GAME FIREWORKS
Monday, April 8 @ 7:05 PM vs. Lansing (Future Blue Jays)

TO ORDER TICKETS & STAY CONNECTED:

COLLEGE NIGHT

presented by

> $2 DRAFT & FOOD SPECIALS
> $5 TICKETS WITH VALID WKU ID

Thursday, April 11 @ 7:05 PM vs. West Michigan (Future Tigers)
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SGA

Correction

CONTINUED FROM FRONT

Due to a Herald error,
quotes were incorrectly attributed to Mary Riley in a
story about a St. Baldrick’s
event on Page 1 of Tuesday’s
issue, and Riley should have
been attributed to Radcliff
junior Sabrina Heinrich.
The story should have also
included the dollar amount
raised at the event for childhood cancer, which was
more than $7,500.
Due to a Herald error, Paige
Smith was credited with donating six inches of her hair
to St. Baldricks in Tuesday's
issue. The correct statement
should have said the Smith
donated more than 12 inches of hair and that it went to
Pantene's Beautiful Lengths
program.
The College Heights Herald corrects all confirmed
errors that are brought to
reporters’ or editors’ attention. Please call 745-6011 or
745-5044 to report a correction, or email us at
editor@wkuherald.com.

to serve the student body,” she said. “I
just hope that I can keep in contact with
them to serve their interest the best I
can.”
SGA President Cory Dodds has mixed
feelings about handing over his position.
“You know, it’s always kind of bittersweet,” Dodds said. “I must say it’s kind
of a relief though.”
Along with the executive officers, 29
senators were elected.
“I think that we elected a good group
of senators, and I look forward to seeing
what they will do next year,” Dodds said.
Boka took 47 percent of the vote count
with 626 votes for president.
As for the other presidential candidates,
Cain Alvey, the current administrative
vice president, came in second with 419
votes, and Austin Wingate was third with
300 votes.
For executive vice president, Reeves
received 57 percent of the vote with 632,
and Brad Cockrel came in second with
485 votes.
Alvey said he’s not sure what his plans
are for the coming year.
“As of now, I have no plans,” he said.
“I’m just waiting for this term to wind

Bowling Green junior Mackenzie Pirtle celebrates with Bowling Green junior Keyana
Boka after election results were announced. "I could not have done this without the
support of my friends and family," Boka said. KATIE MCLEAN/HERALD
down, and then I will weigh my options.”
“I do plan on staying involved no matter what.”
Wingate said he will still remain active
at WKU.
“I will remain active in the campus
community, but not in SGA for now,”

VOTE ONLINE AT WKUHERALD.COM
Vote 8am today until 4:30pm April 9th
All students faculty and staff are eligible
Adams-Whitaker Student Publications Center
1660 Normal Drive

Look for the winners in the “Best of the Hill”
College Heights Herald Special Section
on April 16th!

Wingate said.
Of the election results, Wingate said the
students voted the way they wanted, and
he stands behind that.
“I support the actions of the students,
and I support Keyana in her future efforts
of making WKU a better place,” he said.
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Tennis creates nurturing environment for passionate players
TREY CRUMBIE

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

Tennis is a sport where one
must invest time and emotion in order to succeed. It requires hard work and dedication before one can reap their
rewards. For some, tennis is
more than just a sport.
“If it wasn’t for tennis, I
wouldn’t be here,” said junior
Carolina Barboza. “It’s 90 percent of my life.”
Barboza is a 21-year-old advertising major from Montevideo, Uruguay.
She has been a member of
the WKU women’s tennis team
for two years, and she said tennis is very important in her life.
Barboza has been playing
tennis since she was 4 years
old. She said her decision to
play tennis “just happened.”
“I used to go to this country
club where my parents played,
and I just picked up a racket
myself and started playing,”
she said.
Barboza said playing for the
team motivates her.
“I don’t even play for myself.
I play for my teammates,” she

said. “We’re really close.”
Barboza and one of her
teammates, Nashville junior
Alex Crofford, won a double’s
match together at the Sun Belt
Conference tournament last
year.
Crofford said that she uses
tennis as a stress reliever.
“It just gives me a chance to
get my mind off of school and
all the things that I’m doing
and focus on something else,”
the 20-year-old biology major
said.
Crofford said her decision to
play came from her family. Her
father played for the University
of Tennessee, and her brother
plays for UT-Chattanooga.
Crofford’s sister, Gabby, is also
a member of the tennis team
at WKU.
Lexington junior McKinley
Mason has also been influenced by her family to take up
tennis.
“It has just run in the family,”
the 20-year-old chemistry major said. “Everyone in my family plays, so I just kind of grew
up with it.”
Mason said she couldn’t
imagine what her life would be

like without tennis.
“Tennis has always been a
part of my life,” Mason said.
“It just takes up a significant
amount of time, so I feel like I’d
have a lot of free time without
it, but I would also go crazy if I
can’t play.”
Mason said the tennis team
bonds on road trips and has
come up with team songs and
inside jokes.
“We have this team joke
where coach will ask us questions and if we don’t know a
certain question he’ll make a
funny comment like ‘Get the
notebook.’” Mason said. “The
notebook is an inside joke on
our team.”
Louisville sophomore Maddie Phillips, another member
of the team, said she has many
memories of her involvement
within the team.
“Spring break was pretty
memorable,” Phillips said. “We
were all just together having
fun.”
Phillips, who has been playing tennis since she was 5, said
she has mixed feelings about
playing tennis.
“Honestly, I’m kind of burnt

Louisville sophomore Maddie Phillips has been playing tennis since she
was 5 years old. At WKU, she plays either first court doubles or second
or third singles. "Sometimes I have to play both each match,“ Phillips
said. PEYTON HOBSON/HERALD
out a little bit because I have
been playing it for so long,”
Philips said. “But winning
gives me a satisfaction and just
knowing that I’m playing for a
team.”
Phillips said tennis was important to her because she was
awarded a scholarship.

“I feel a big responsibility of
owning up to that and performing at the best I can.”

WKU

AZ
to

from

Each Friday, the College
Heights Herald brings you
a story inspired by a letter
of the alphabet.

Students engage in feminist issues on and off campus
AMY DASSOW

DIVERSIONS@WKUHERALD.COM

In the wake of increased national
focus on several issues pertaining to
women’s rights and sexual justice and
health, students are working to open
up a dialogue.
“We see that there is really a need for
people to come out and say, ‘Hey, I’m
pro-choice’, or ‘Hey, I believe that women should have the right to do whatever
they want with their body’, because we
have other organizations that sort of
fight against it. We are making a safer
place for students to talk,” said Justin
Crenshaw, a Glasgow freshman.
In fact, some students are getting involved on the national scale and bringing it back to campus.
Crenshaw, along with WKU students

GAS

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
graphic location.”
McDonald said there’s never
any in-depth look at why gas
prices are so singularly high here
and in all directions, it’s cheaper.
“That seems to be unusually
odd when you’re on a major corridor like the I-65,” he said.
McDonald said our gasoline
averages 20 cents higher than local cities, and that he thinks gas
retailers do this because, simply,
consumers will pay those prices.
“Who doesn’t sell their product for the price people are willing to pay?” he said. “We’ll pay it
and they’re going to charge it.”
McDonald said the gas price
issue is tied to the movement of
students.

Leah Railey and Hilary Harlan, recently
went to the 2013 National Young Feminist Leadership Conference, which was
held from March 23-25 in Washington,
D.C. There, they attended workshops
and seminars on issues such as reproductive justice, violence against women, campus activism and women’s
rights and health.
“It was basically giving insight on how
we can make changes on our campus
to create a more unified body and improve the lives of people that cross sections of individuality,” Crenshaw said.
Winston, Ga., junior Leah Railey, attended the conference to see what she
could learn about different issues, like
transgender students and campus politics, eco-feminism, and reproduction
health.

“When there’s a mass movement of influx in Bowling Green
or exodus, they’re always going
to raise it a day or two before
and bring it down a day or two
after,” he said.
McDonald said it’s hard to say
it’s tied to supply because he’s
never heard of Bowling Green
gas stations running out of gas.
“They get supplied way more
often than most people think,”
he said. “It’s tied to demand;
they know students are going to
have to have gas, so they raise
their prices and make a little extra profit.”
McDonald said he doesn’t
know if they would find out anything illegal if the attorney general’s office investigated.
“It would be good for the population to know that it’s not the
standard line answer that we’re
this distance from refineries,

Alvaton Junior Hilary Harlan went to
see what was happening on other campuses across the nation.
“My favorite workshop was on immigration reform policies, and how they
are affecting people,” Harlan said. “Politicians should not be the ones controlling us, we should be the ones controlling them, because we are paying their
paychecks, and we are the ones who
should have the power.”
The three are members of Hilltoppers
for Choice, an organization formed late
in the fall 2012 semester.
Now, the group is 100 strong and they
have worked with Health Services and
Well-U.
“We want to be a place for students to
come if they want resources, and our
long-term goal is to be a source for stu-

or this distance from oil lines,
trucking; that is not the case,” he
said.
Nashville freshman Iman Graham said she doesn’t understand the gas price increase.
“I don’t know why different locations are different,” she said.
“It’s hard for college students
that have to pay for gas constantly because some are on a
fixed income.”
Graham said she feels like she’s
being ripped off.
Caston said he wants to spread
the word that there is a working
petition and spread awareness.
He encourages students to
sign the petition and to help because any help they can give is
appreciated.
“Students have to pay tuition
and then are having to pay a
high price for gas, and they need
it the most,” he said.

dents on campus,” Railey said.
Harlan thinks that Hilltoppers for
Choice is on the right track. “We grew
out of trying to expand the discussion
of reproductive justice, reproductive
rights, reproductive health, beyond the
pro-choice and the pro-life argument.”
Hilltoppers for Choice hosts film series and discussions, and is hosting
Rock 4 Choice, a free concert which will
be on April 18 from 5 p.m. – 8 p.m. on
Grise Lawn.
“We’ll have bands playing and fun
activities, and games, and also informative booths on different STIs and
STDs,” Railey said.
Hilltoppers for Choice has a Facebook page, and encourages students
to become involved and engaged at
WKU.

Crime reports
Reports

• Officers responded to
medically assist a student at Pearce Ford Tower who was having difficulty moving on April 4.
• Senior DeShaye Batts,
WKU Apartments, reported an unknown suspect shot a window out
of PFT with a BB gun on
April 3. Four students

were next to the window
when the incident occurred. The cost of the
damage is estimated at
$400.
• Sophomore Steelman
Morss, McCormack Hall,
reported vandalism done
to a smart car parked in
Parking Structure 1 on
April 1. The cost of the
damage is estimated at
$800.

The Skate Box
Get 1$ with your WKU ID!
Fraternities and
Sororities welcome!

“BIG RED SKATING”

18+ nights every Thursday
April 4th - 25th (6-8)
We do Private Parties!

506 Three Springs Rd Bowling Green, KY 42104 270-843-3395 www.skatebox2.com
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THE REEL

‘Holy Motors’ a perplexing masterwork

BEN CONNIFF
Columnist

When I saw the first trailer for French
director Leos Carax’s “Holy Motors” last
year, I was impressed with how strikingly original it looked.
I never got a chance to see it in theaters because it wasn’t really playing
anywhere. This is the type of art-house
film you’d expect to see at one of those
old-school “picturehouses” in the hipster part of town, but I don’t know of
any that even screened “Holy Motors.”

So naturally I was excited to see it
streaming on Netflix because I knew
I finally had the chance to see the full
story behind that hectic trailer.
After finally watching it, I've concluded that “Holy Motors”
otors is indeed
odd, puzzling, beautiful,
ul, and original;
perhaps even more so
o than I
expected.
Most of the time, the
narrative feels a little too
oo
convoluted for its own
wn
good, but like a fine piece
iece
of abstract art, it doesn’t
’t all
need to add up in order
er to
be captivating.
“Holy Motors” is a French
ench
foreign language film
m that
follows a day in the life of Monsieur
Oscar, a shadowy character who, from
dawn to dusk, travels around Paris,
moving from one “appointment” to the
next.
Each “appointment” is like a different
life. In one day, Oscar serves as a captain of industry, a father, monster, mu-

sician, assassin and beggar.
He comes off as an actor giving his all
to each performance, but there are no
cameras.
And you never know
exactly why he’s doing what he’s doing
or how he came into his strange profession.
Denis Lava
Lavant plays Monsieur Oscar convin
convincingly. He's brilliant as
his main character, but equally
impre
impressive as the various characters he plays
th
throughout the day.
IIn fact, Lavant is so
solid, you never know
so
exactly which life is his
ex
true one. You don’t really
know when or if the charade
is ever over, and when it appears to be
over, the only “home” Oscar seems to
return to is his rolling makeup studio in
the back of a limousine.
Additional props go to the supporting
actors who interact with each of Oscar’s
individual characters. Each person
acts as if they’ve known his characters

:.8

Tops &
Bottoms

for years, feeding off his presence and
making it even harder for the audience
to distinguish between what’s real and
what isn’t.
Edith Scob is also strong as Oscar’s es
cort, Celine. The entire time, she look
like she knows something and wants to
tell us, but never does.
Her charm and concern add anothe
level of mystique to the film. Also, if you
decide to watch “Holy Motors,” look
out for Eva Mendes and Kylie Minogue
in performances quite unlike anything
you’ve seen from either of them.
With such solid acting and a visua
style that appears grounded — yet viv
idly original — it’s easy to give credi
where it’s due in “Holy Motors.”
Even though it may be difficult to ge
through the daunting mental workout
there’s no denying “Holy Motors” is a
perplexing masterwork of the perverse
ly imaginative, no matter how confused
you may be at the end. Check it ou
on Netflix if you’re looking for a mind
bender.

TOPS to registering
for classes.

TOPS to the move
to
Conference
USA.

BOTTOMS to not
being
academically or physically
gifted enough to
register early.

BOTTOMS to a
weak 2013-14
schedule.
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for letting us paint the lion blue for autism
awareness month! — SENT 4/1

VOICE YOUR OPINION
Opinion 270.745.4874
opinion@wkuherald.com

The Herald encourages
readers to write letters and
commentaries on topics of
public interest. Here are a
few guidelines:
1. Letters shouldn't exceed
250 words. Commentaries
should be about 500 words
and include a picture.
2. Originality counts. Please
don't submit plagiarized
work.

3. For verification, letters
and commentaries MUST
include your name, phone
number, home town and
classification or title.
4. Letters may not run in
every edition due to space.
5. The Herald reserves the
right to edit all letters for
style, grammar, length and
clarity. The Herald does NOT
print libelous submissions.
6. Submissions must be received by 7 p.m. on Sunday
and Wednesday.

DISCLAIMER: The opinions expressed in this newspaper DO NOT reflect those of Western Kentucky University's employees or of its administration.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Sales Manager: Ashley Edwards
Classified Design Manager: Julia Hartz

HELP WANTED
Cash Connection
Part-time, about 10 hours per week. Flexible,
must have working knowledge of computers and
social media.
Call (270) 792-9497

FOR RENT
Small cottage for rent
Living room, bedroom, combination kitchen, 1
bath. 8 blocks from WKU. $335/mo plus deposit
and some utilities.
796-7949
Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible
for the content or validity of these paid classiﬁed ads.

Tuesday's Crossword Solution

Tuesday's Sudoku Solutions

Across
1 Wynonna or Naomi
of country music
5 "Doctor Zhivago"
heroine
9 Files opened with
Adobe, for short
13 Licked cookie
14 Underage person
15 La Scala
showstopper
16 *Comforter-andsheets set for a large
mattress, say
19 Enter gingerly
20 Bigfoot cousin
21 "__ Misérables"
22 *Gaga way to be in
love
25 Follow one's new
job, in Realtorese
26 "Cheerio!"
27 Sci-fi vehicle: Abbr.
30 Attention from
Dr. Mom
32 Answers an invite,
for short
36 *Big tourist draw
41 Movie trailer, e.g.
42 Sun, in Spain
43 Sea shocker
44 Hieroglyphic snakes
47 Lovers' spat, say
50 *Industry-spanning
work stoppage
55 Right-angle piece
56 Pamplona runner
57 Professor's security
59 Simon Says relative,
and a hint to what
happens after the
starts of 16-, 22-, 36and 50-Across
62 Shade provider
63 In __: mad
64 Not right in the head
65 "Auld Lang __"
66 Nevada gambling city
67 Auto repair figs.

wkuherald.com

Android App

iPhone App
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College Heights Herald Sports
@wkuherald
@wkuheraldsports
@wkuheraldnews
College Heights Herald

35 days until
Graduation!

Down
1 Comic's delivery
2 Dickens villain Heep
3 Like a thicket
4 Folded corner
5 Tina's "30 Rock" role
6 "... for __, a tooth ..."
7 Poet Frost
8 Franklin of soul
9 Hippie's digs
10 Dentist's tool
11 Traffic violation
consequences
12 Slumps
14 Camera maker
that merged with Konica
17 Fries, for one
18 Coke Zero competitor

@sarahedmundson1
undson1
Saw a guy on a unicycle
coming down the Hill today.
Is that a thing? #wku #collegekidsarecrazy - sent 4/3
@beckyleighfou
Watching people run to
catch the bus >>> #wku
#hillprobz-sent 4/3

23 Battery unit
24 Sunup point
27 Baseball official
28 Gary Larson's
"The __ Side"
29 Pedro's peeper
31 Dol. parts
33 Compete
34 "The Raven" poet
35 NBC sketch show
37 Yemen neighbor
38 Met, as a difficult
challenge
39 Decays
40 Somewhat
45 Like political
hawks
46 "Hell is other
people" French
dramatist

48 At no charge
49 Big operatic ending
50 Morning __: flower
51 DeGeneres's sitcom
52 Actress Lindsay
53 Praise
54 Straight up
55 Young newts
58 Greek Cupid
60 Golfer Trevino
61 Self-importance

GO
TOPS!

@KevinNotCalvin Somebody needs to get that annoying owl out of the valley
#wku- sent 4/3
@JessicaAngelly
The view of campus from
the 9th floor of Helm >>>>>
#wku #sopretty - sent 4/3
@jonwarren1
I haven̓t seen most of these
people since the last test...
#WKU - sent 4/3

Good luck to the
WKU baseball
team against
Arkansas State
tonight
at 6pm!
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Community college transfer students
recommend money saving method
Students are constantly searching
for ways to save money and spend less
toward college. Some make their education more affordable by completing
credit hours at a community college
before transferring to WKU.
Community colleges offer classes for
less and don’t have the same expenses
as a university, such as housing and
meal plans. Students can live at home,
take classes with transferring credits
— mostly general education courses —
and save money toward their final year,
or years, of schooling at a university.
Madisonville junior Donae Morrow
is one of many who followed that path.
Morrow transferred to WKU last semester, after two years at Madisonville
Community College.

“The transition was really smooth,” Counseling and Testing Center, said
he said. “I feel more prepared, and I al- students who transfer are just as capable of success or failure as any stuready know what I’m here to do.”
He is pursuing a major in organi- dent who has completed all four years
here. Any problems
zational leadership,
or struggles they
something that he
became initially in- I feel more prepared, might specifically
trigued with while and I already know have would be
problems with untaking classes at Madwhat I’m here
familiarity with the
isonville Community
to do.
campus and area,
College. According to
but that doesn’t last
him, this was hugely
— Donae Morrow
long.
beneficial, as it alMadisonville junior
“After a semester,
lowed him to declare
a major his first semester here and fo- they’re like anybody else; they know the
cus on that.
ins and outs, and the local language,
Morrow also suggested that taking slangs and terms students are using to
classes at a community college makes talk about class,” he said.
for an easier transition to college, and
Owensboro sophomore Danielle
college life.
Carrico has similar views to Morrow’s
“It makes college make sense,” he on the benefits of community college.
said.
She transferred last fall semester, after
Karl Laves, assistant director of the completing a full year and two sum-

“

“

KAELY HOLLOWAY

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

mers worth of courses at Owensboro
Community and Technical College.
“Community college was great for
getting most of my gen. eds done, and
it was so much cheaper than a university, but there was only so much I could
do before I got behind in my major,”
Carrico said.
Carrico also saw this as a money-saving opportunity, and a way to ease into
college level classes.
She was more aware of how challenging courses were and would be,
without adding in the shock of moving
away immediately after high school.
Carrico said she would definitely recommend this path for schooling.
“Especially for those who have limited funds like I do,” she said. “It was
also a great way to transition from high
school to college; I was less shocked
when I got to WKU than I probably
would have been otherwise.”

New planetarium show
explores a rover on Mars
CHRISTIAN MARNON

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

It’s improbable any of us will step
foot on Mars during our lifetimes, but
the Hardin Planetarium is providing a
welcome supplement with their new
show “Curiosity: Drilling Into Mars’
Past”.
The new show is a follow-up to last
year’s “Curiosity on Mars,” which
previewed the journey of ‘Curiosity,’
a 2,000 pound robotic rover which
landed on Mars for a 98-week mission.
Richard Gelderman, a physics and
astronomy professor, said that although “Drilling Into Mars” focuses
on Mars and the rover like its predecessor, it is not the same show.
“In August of 2012, the Mars Science
Laboratory, nicknamed ‘Curiosity,’
landed on Mars and we gave a show
in the beginning of fall about what
‘Curiosity’ could and should do,” he
said. “This show is to revisit ‘Curiosity’
and what it has actually done.”
During its tenure on Mars, ‘Curiosity’ made a surprising discovery, Gelderman said.
“A month ago, there was a NASA
press release where they had discovered that ‘Curiosity’s’ drill had
retrieved a sample that when analyzed, showed that the rock had been
formed in warm water conditions
with water that was probably drinkable,” he said. “Suddenly now, these
are conditions that life really could be

in, since previous missions had discovered evidence that water had existed and rocks had formed in water,
but it was ugly, acidic water that no
life could have formed in.”
Ronn Kistler, Hardin Planetarium
coordinator, said a new projector with
full-dome capability will enhance the
experience.
“We use the technology to actually
leave the solar system and look back
at it,” he said. “We’re even able to look
at Mars and Earth orbiting the Sun.”
Gelderman also detailed several
other capabilities.
“With the new technology, instead
of using still images, we are able to
use video images to take you on a
tour of the imagination,” he said.
“The technology allows us to zoom
back in time to imagine Mars billions
of years ago with oceans, and there is
an animation of the planets orbiting
the sun, showing how Mars and Earth
have been aligned with each other.”
Michael Carini, a professor of astronomy, attested to the excellence of
the projector.
“With the new projector, the quality
and level of engagement in our shows
have gone up tremendously,” he said.
Gelderman said he is thrilled with
the developments in astronomy and
the Hardin Planetarium.
“The new technology and the new
discovery have both been incredibly
exciting things,” he said. “We can now
use this technology to travel places
human beings can’t go.”

“Curiosity: Drilling Into Mars’ Past”
premiered on March 26, and
will be showing through May 12.
Tuesdays and Thursdays
at 7 p.m.
Sundays at 2 p.m.
Free event suitable for all ages.

BREAK THROUGH WITH AN ACCELERATED MBA
Study Abroad

Earn Your MBA

All in One Year

CHOOSE FROM AMONG NINE DIFFERENT
CONCENTRATIONS, INCLUDING:
accounting, entrepreneurship, ﬁnance, general business,
healthcare management, marketing, music business
as well as business negotiation and mediation
TWELVE-MONTH MBA PROGRAM (BEGINS IN AUGUST)
THREE-WEEK STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE
IN CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA (MAY)

CLASS OF 2012, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

615.460.6480

|

WWW.BELMONT.EDU/AMBA
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BAD TO THE BOTTLE
What to do when good wine goes bad

ALLISON GOODAN
Columnist
Some of the greatest wines become
tainted. Yes, tainted, and we will refer to
these bad wines as wine flaws.
Once this happens, there is no turning back.
These outlaws are sent to an island far
away. Not really, but there is no remedy
for a tainted wine.
Whether the wine is infected from
bacteria or bad yeast, perfectly great
wines can be ruined from something
growing in the barrel or bottle.

Extreme sanitation is key during the verses a cooked grape.
The second offense is oxidization.
processes of winemaking. It is imporat can go wrong This means that air has entered the
tant to know about what
bottle from a bad closure. Oxidaas a wine connoisseur, and here, we
tion is good in small amounts as it
will discuss four ways in which this
is purposefully activated by swirling
sad thing can happen.
pouring, but too much
e will cover is
wine after pou
The first wine flaw we
makes the wine taste like
void as it can
oxidation make
something you may avoid
ou buy the
vinegar.
be observed before you
Oxidation is quite obvious
wine.
ns when
from the firrst sip.
Maderization happens
d during
Thirdly, tthe wild yeast brettwine has been heated
he vineanomyces makes a scene. This
transportation from the
n tell this
is harder tto detect as a new
yard to the store. You can
connoisseur because in
by a risen cork.
wine conn
amounts brettanomyces
If the cork is not level with the
small amo
ushed or
is desirable
glass spout, or has pushed
desirable, but too much and
broken the foil seal — do
o not buy
the wine ge
gets a leather, wet sadit.
dle or barny
barnyard taste.
If you happen to miss
ss this, or
The wor
worst offense of wine
take home a screw cap wine that
flaws has been dubbed the
has become maderized,, the wine
name “cork
“corked.”
will taste as though
Many wines have
the life has been DEMETRIUS FREEMAN/HERALD b
been corked literdrained, or dead, as
ally, but the particuyou could imagine a fresh grape tastes lar phrase “this wine has been corked”

does not mean the bottle contains a
cork. It means the wine has been infected with a bacteria called trichloroanisole (TCA.)
This bacteria grows on the cork after
bottling, and infects everything inside.
Corked wine smells stale like wet cardboard, newspaper or a basement. It
completely kills the smell of fruit in the
wine.
The smell can be so strong that
learned wine drinkers can identify a
corked wine immediately after opening, or from across a room.
Hopefully you never come across one
of these wines, but you probably will
over the course of a lifetime if you enjoy
drinking wine.
If you believe your bottle has been infected, simply take it back to the place
of purchase and receive a store credit or
get your money back. The store doesn’t
lose money as they get a credit from
their distributor, so don’t feel bad about
it.
Happy, untainted drinking to you.

Distributed throughout campus every Tuesday and Friday
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Upcoming festival at WKU to show French films
MITCHELL GROGG

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A film festival to be hosted
on WKU’s campus will have a
French teenage flair.
Jerod Hollyfield, who is organizing the event, said adolescence is a common theme.
“Everybody goes through it,
no matter what country you’re
from — same issues,” he said.
“It’s just modified by cultural
context.”
The French Film Festival
will show five films centered
around adolescence.
The festival is scheduled
from Friday, April 5 through

Tuesday, April 9 at 7 p.m. in
Cherry Hall, Room 125.
Hollyfield said the festival
will help American students
and members of the community gain a different cultural
perspective — with films that
are different than the ones
people in the Bowling Green
community might normally
be exposed to.
“They generally don’t have
the same kind of reach as Hollywood blockbusters do,” he
said.
That sentiment was one
echoed by another organizer
of the festival, Ted Hovet.
“The movies we’re showing
in our festival are not ones that

played in Bowling Green,” he
said, noting that these types of
films do at times play in larger
cities.
The festival is organized in
part through a grant program
with the French American Cultural Exchange, which is associated with the French embassy, Hollyfield said.
But the possibility of the
films becoming available
through French partners is not
the only reason for the festival.
“As someone who teaches
film history here at WKU,
probably next to the United
States, France has had a larger
impact on world cinema than
any other country,” Hovet said.

The organizers are also hoping those who attend the festival — whether students or
community members — will
come away with a different
perspective on something
most everyone has experienced.
“They’re all very thoughtprovoking,” Hovet said. “We
expect that students will come
out of these films entertained,
but also with some new ideas
and thoughts.”
The common theme and the
continuity between the films,
Hollyfield said, is also a reason
for people to keep coming as
the five-day festival continues.
“It rewards people that come

to more than one film,” he
said.
Winchester senior Kasey
Thompson, vice president of
Film Club, is a film and theatre
major, and said she has been
trying to get the word out and
get more publicity for future
events like this.
“I’m glad overall there’s a lot
of different kinds of films that
are being shown,” she said.
Thompson also said she
thinks film is a great medium
to learn.
“You learn from film all the
time,” she said. “It kind of just
gives you a different perspective, and it’s also entertaining.”

Hope for Haiti gallery features professor’s work
A new gallery showing has opened in
the Mass Media and Technology Hall,
this time highlighting a current struggle and triumph, instead of a historical
struggle from America’s past like the
Civil War gallery.
“Hope for Haiti” had a soft opening this week. The gallery tells a story
in stills of a country still burdened by
much, including the earthquake in
2010, but with hope for a new and better tomorrow.
James Kenney, a photo professor,
took the photos on his sabbatical to
Haiti last spring.
“I proposed several projects that I
might be doing, and the major project
that I proposed was on women suffering from VVF (Vesicovaginal fistula),

which is a condition that comes about Everything that I had heard about the
when women either have babies early earthquake was still very palpable
in life… or some sort of botched op- there. Even just two years after the
eration relating to child birth,” he said. earthquake, the tent cities were still
“They’ve really become outcasts in so- there.”
ciety.”
Tim BroekeHaving done a
ma,
another
visible
similar project on
photo professor,
this in Nigeria, he
worked to take
effects of the
was asked to do
down the old
it again in Haiti. earthquake were
photos from the
While there, he
previous gallery,
everywhere...
did video work for
which have been
this project, but
sold to the history
— James Kenney
also took many
department, and
Photo professor
photographs that
put up Kenney’s
tackled a different
photos.
issue: hope.
He saw importance in highlighting
“Even though I was doing a video the work of a faculty member, as well as
project, my roots are in still photogra- the work of the past and work of future
phy,” he said. “I’m not going to go to photojournalists.
Haiti and not make still photographs.
“The gallery should be diverse,” he
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attention.
“We go to Florida Relays this weekend, and then
have Mt. SAC relays two weeks later, which are two
of the five biggest meets in the United States,” Jenkins said. “Obviously, we want to work things out
and make sure we take care of little things so that
we can be competitive.”
Jenkins said he also anticipates senior Joseph
Chebet and junior David Mokone to perform well
this weekend, carrying on the solid season they
have had thus far.
“Joseph Chebet is running the conference leading 5,000 meter time right now, and David Mokone
is running the conference leading 1,500 meter
time, and the second leading 800 meter time, so we
just need them to keep working hard,” Jenkins said.
“I’ve got a competitive group of young men, and we
just have got to make sure we take care of the little
things so we can compete at the highest level.”
Track athletes are not the only ones to look for
this weekend. The throws team competed very
well this past weekend, picking up three individual
wins, and Jenkins said he’s looking for them to only
get better.
“The student-athletes are responding extremely
well to the heavier workloads that are being placed
on them down the stretch in order for them to be
successful come championship time,” Jenkins said.
“We also have a very good strength and conditioning program, and an outstanding strength and
conditioning coach in Duane Hall who gives them
the capability of competing at the highest level.”
After this hectic weekend, the Toppers return
home for the Hilltopper Relays on April 13, then go
to Walnut, Cal. for the Mt. SAC Relays on April 18.

offense vs. defense smack talk is
frowned upon as a time waste.
The Toppers are on the field for
less time, but they make more of
it.
Petrino’s offenses are known
as high-scoring units that get off
as many snaps as possible and
hang lots of points on the scoreboard.
That process starts in practice,
where first-teamers and backups are constantly moving on
and off the field so WKU can get
off as many reps as possible.
The fast tempo gets the offense to put points up in small
amounts of time in game situations. Coordinator Nick Holt’s
defense also gets used to defending up-tempo systems by
facing one every day.
The adjustment to the new way
doesn’t just happen overnight, as
evidenced by some rough practices early in the spring period.
But during Thursday morning’s session, WKU seemed more
precise and efficient than it had
this spring. Veteran linebacker
Xavius Boyd said that’s a byproduct of getting used to working at
the new pace.
“We’re getting more experience,” Boyd said. “So we’re know-

2013 Job Fair!

said while saying Kenney's "images are
compelling and phenomenal.”
Kenney commended his fellow faculty member on the work and time he
put into this gallery, and others of the
year.
The show will last three weeks, and be
followed by a senior showcase.
“Visible effects of the earthquake
were everywhere, some obvious and
some not so obvious,” Kenney said.
“The pictures kind of evolved into that,
even though there was this destruction, which is more obvious, the people
that were still struggling had to move
on. They’re still trying to make due and
trying to overcome. In the end, that’s
where I wanted this exhibit to go, more
towards the hope, rather than the destruction. There’s evidence of that in
the exhibit, but I’m hoping there’s evidence of hope as well.”

ing what to expect and how (the
coaches) want us to play.”
Obviously, there’s still more
work to be done as far as tempo’s concerned, but that’s what
spring practice is for.
The more efficient the Toppers
are this spring, the farther ahead
of schedule they’ll be this fall.
Looking back at WKU vs.
Louisville
One year ago, Ray Harper’s
WKU men lost to national champion Kentucky in the NCAA
Tournament’s Second Round.
The Toppers may have met an
eventual champ once again this
season.
WKU fell 78-55 to Louisville
at Bridgestone Arena in Nashville on Dec. 22. That night, a
severely depleted Topper squad
faced a Cardinal team that’s now
the odds-on favorite to win this
weekend’s Final Four.
U of L plays Wichita State Saturday in the national semifinals
at 5:09 CT on CBS.
Looking back at notes from
Dec. 22, several things were evident, including:
— Louisville is a far better team
with center Gorgui Dieng than
without him. The game could’ve
been a real blowout if U of L had
Dieng, who missed the game
due to injury.
— Point guard Peyton Siva
commits way too many fouls for

a senior.
— Seeing Chane Behanan in
person makes you wonder why
Bowling Green High School
didn’t win more when he was a
Purple.
— WKU wasn’t going to start
scoring again until T.J. Price and
Jamal Crook both completely
healed from injury. That turned
out to be true.
I don’t imagine U of L having
much trouble with Wichita State
Saturday. Honestly, I don’t see
them having a lot of trouble with
Michigan or Syracuse Monday
in the national championship
game ether.
It’d be a shock (no Wichita pun
intended) if Dieng, Siva, Behanan and Russ Smith aren’t cutting
down the Georgia Dome nets
Monday night.
WKU softball keeps on winning
WKU softball (20-11, 9-3 Sun
Belt) cruised to a 6-1 win over
Middle Tennessee Wednesday
and sits first in the Sun Belt, clear
of second-place South Alabama
(29-7, 6-3).
Coach Tyra Perry’s Lady Topper squad will be in Austin, Texas
this weekend for a two-game series against No. 8 Texas.
Beating the Longhorns at least
one of the two games would be
a highlight in what’s been an
impressive season thus far for
WKU.

2013 Job Fair!

At the Lake Cumberland State Resort Park – ACTIVITY CENTER – MEETING ROOM B
Thurs. April 11th & Fri. April 12th - Noon to 5:00pm CT
Sat. April 13th - 10:00am to 2:00pm CT

Location: Fishtales, the Wolf Creek Marina Restaurant
Thurs. April 11th & Fri. April 12th – Noon to 5PM ET
Sat. April 13h – 10AM to 2PM ET

Dock Operations – Bell Hop, Valet Parking, Shuttle Bus Driver, Fuel Pier
Reservations
General Maintenance – Electrician, Carpentry, Welding, Plumbing
Ship’s Store Cashier
Housekeeping – Full-time and Part-time positions
Tool Room Attendant
Mechanic Assistant & Oil Changer
Security
Rental Center

Dock Operations – Bell Hop, Valet Parking, Shuttle Bus Driver, Fuel Pier
General Maintenance – Electrician, Carpentry, Welding, Plumbing
Fishtales’ Kitchen Staff
Ship’s Store Cashier
Fishtales’ Wait Staff
Security

MARINA WEBSITE: WWW.STATEDOCK.COM - (270)343-6000

MARINA WEBSITE: WWW.WOLFCREEKMARINA.COM - (270)866-3634

Pro Baseball in Downtown Bowling Green | Class A Affiliate Tampa Bay Rays

OPENING NIGHT

COLLEGE NIGHT

> T-SHIRT GIVEAWAY (First 1,000 Fans)
> POST-GAME FIREWORKS

> $2 DRAFT & FOOD SPECIALS
> $5 TICKETS WITH VALID WKU ID

Monday, April 8 @ 7:05 PM vs. Lansing (Future Blue Jays)

Thursday, April 11 @ 7:05 PM vs. West Michigan (Future Tigers)

TO ORDER TICKETS & STAY CONNECTED:
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BASEBALL

CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

Daniel Wright (2-2, 2.53
ERA) and Bradley Wallace (30, 3.21) are the Red Wolves’
two best starters.
“We know they’ve got a
couple of good guys on the
mound,” said Messex, who’s
hitting a team-high.354 this
year. “It’s going to be a battle.
We’re going to have to do the
little things to keep up.”
Offensively the ASU lineup
features Ryan Roberts (.362
average, one HR, 16 RBIs),
who’s riding a 10-game hit
streak. Ryan Emery (.323, 24
RBIs) and Colin Massanelli

(.299, three HRs, 19 RBIs).
“It’s an experienced couple
of guys in there,” Myers said.
“What we need to do is get
back to (Tanner) Perkins having a good start. He looks
great, fresh.
“Get behind that, get the
juice up, get the lead is going
to be huge for us early down
there.”
Glasscock, Miller done for year
WKU right-handed pitcher Tate Glasscock (hip) and
freshman left-handed pitcher
Anderson Miller (shoulder)
will miss the remainder of the
2013 season with injuries, Myers announced Wednesday.

Miller, a freshman product
of Lafayette High School, had
started 20 games for the Toppers in 2013, hitting .221. He
also appeared on the mound
in a game against Tennessee. Miller hasn’t started since
March 19 against Kentucky.
Glasscock, a sophomore
product of Breckenridge
County HS, had made nine
appearances out of the WKU
bullpen. He threw nine innings, giving up seven runs on
eight hits and 10 walks.
“Both of those young men
are tireless workers,” Myers
said, “and I know that they will
come back healthy and ready
to help our baseball team next
season.”
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Senior infielder Ryan Huck crosses the plate to score a run during
WKU's game against Austin Peay on Wednesday. BRANDON

CARTER/HERALD

SPORTS BRIEF: MORTON RESIGNS
FROM MEN’S BASKETBALL STAFF
The
WKU
basketball
coaching staff has lost another member this offseason.
Director of Basketball Operations Jake Morton resigned from his position at
WKU on Thursday in order
to pursue other coaching
opportunities, according to
WKU officials.
Morton worked at WKU for
the past two seasons, serving
as an assistant coach for the
2011-12 year and as director
of basketball operations last

season. The Toppers reached
the NCAA Tournament in
each of his two seasons with
the program.
He came under fire after an
August 2011 report by Yahoo!
Sports which explained his
role in a series of recruiting
violations that took place at
Miami between 2002 and
2010.
The report stated he had
helped to provide illegal
contact with coaches of
high school recruits as well
as making illegal contact

with several potential football and basketball recruits,
including former Kentucky
player John Wall.
Morton was an assistant
basketball coach at Miami
from 2008 to 2011, when
he was hired under former
WKU coach Ken McDonald.
He also played basketball
at the school from 198993. None of the allegations
against Morton refer to his
time at WKU.
—Herald Staff

LINEBACKERS
CONTINUED FROM SPORTS

years, a lot will be expected of the linebackers this season once
again.
Last season, WKU linebackers combined for 260 tackles over
the course of 13 games, an average of 20 per game.
They might have to repeat or improve on those numbers for the
Toppers to succeed this time around. Last year, the linebackers
had the benefit of playing behind a defensive line that started
four seniors — this year, they will back up a line that will feature
four new starters.
The linebackers, like the rest of the defense, are also learning a
new playbook under the new coaching staff.
Xavius Boyd said the biggest issue for the linebackers right now
is learning the playcalls — the aggressive style is still there.
“The calls are different so we’ve got to learn the calls, but as far
as the blitzes, they’re pretty much the same,” he said.
Holt said he expects the linebackers to improve as spring practice rolls on. The Toppers will be on the practice field for another
two weeks before the spring game April 20.
“We have miles to go, but we are improving,” Holt said. “We
have a lot of stuff in, the kids are picking it up pretty well, and we
just have to keep practicing.”

WKU defeats Middle Tennessee,
to face No. 8 Texas this weekend
KYLE WILLIAMS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

The Lady Toppers notched another Sun Belt victory on Wednesday over Middle Tennessee State
on the road but will face some of
their toughest competition of the
year on the road this weekend.
WKU (20-11, 9-3 Sun Belt Conference) currently sits on top of
the Sun Belt standings, three wins
ahead of No. 25 South Alabama.
Junior pitcher Emily Rousseau
picked up her 11th win of the season Wednesday as she struck out
10 batters while allowing just four
hits. Rousseau has five doubledigit strikeout games in the circle

this season.
The Lady Raiders took the lead
early in the third inning off a solo
home run.
WKU went on to score two runs
in each of the following three innings to win the game 6-1.
Senior infielder Ciara Garcia recorded an RBI double in the top of
the fourth while senior outfielder
Katrina Metoyer blasted a two-run
home run in the top of the fifth to
give WKU a 4-1 lead.
Sophomore infielder Preslie Cruce and sophomore utility player
Jacqueline McGill brought in the
final two runs for the Lady Toppers
in the top of the sixth inning.
Cruce led the way for the Lady

Toppers going three for four at the
plate. Three Lady Toppers totaled
two hits apiece.
The Lady Toppers travel to Austin, Texas, this weekend to take
on No. 8 Texas. The first game is
scheduled for 5 p.m. on Saturday
and the second at 11:30 a.m. on
Sunday.
WKU is sitting in the No. 1 spot in
the Sun Belt standings and Cruce
and Rousseau have been honored
both player and pitcher, respectively, of the week for the conference.
Texas scores efficiently while not
allowing many runs, ranking No.
10 in ERA in the NCAA with an average of 1.58 earned runs.

1035 Chestnut Street Bowling Green 270.393.1800

facebook.com/MellowMushroomBG
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UPON FURTHER REVIEW

Toppers adjusting
to Petrino’s tempo
BRAD STEPHENS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

leading through

experience

(A collection of Friday thoughts as I wait for Jay
Bruce to get a hit with runners in scoring position)
The most fascinating part of these early
stages of Bobby Petrino’s WKU tenure has
been watching players
try to adjust to how he
runs spring practice.
The fast-paced, nostanding-around, notime-wasted practices
are a culture shock from
how previous coach Willie Taggart ran things.
Gone are the days
when players sauntered out of the locker
STEPHENS
Columnist
room two or three at a
time, shirts off, hanging around the water cart before stretches.
Gone are the days when giant speakers were
blasting everything from rap to “Song of the
South” during warmups. Gone are the days
when yapping between offense and defense
was considered “juice.”
Now the players come out as one full group
and leave as a group. There’s no music, and
SEE REVIEW PAGE 8

TRACK AND FIELD

Track squads head
across America in
weekend meets
JONAH PHILLIPS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

This weekend marks the busiest one all
season for the WKU track and field squads.
The men’s and women’s squads will split
three ways in a move that will stretch the
team about 2800 miles apart.
The track squads will be split between the
Florida Relays in Gainesville, Fla., the Bellarmine Invitational in Louisville and the Stanford Relays in Stanford, Cal. to compete in
three separate meets this weekend
No one has higher expectations for the
Topper and Lady Topper squads than WKU
coach Erik Jenkins.
Yet, will stretching the team to literally
separate ends of the country yield positive
results for a team with so much potential?
Coach Erik Jenkins believes so.
“Going to the Florida Relays doesn’t work
well in certain events, just like going to Stanford Relays doesn’t necessarily work well
either,” Jenkins said. “Our administration is
putting our student-athletes in the best positions possible to qualify for national championships.”
The relay team of junior Elvyonn Bailey,
sophomore Kamohelo Mangojeane, freshman Ja’Karyus Redwine and junior Chris
Chamness which flourished so well last
weekend at Austin Peay — winning the
4x100 and 4x400-meter relays — will travel
to Gainesville in hopes of drawing national
SEE TRACK PAGE 8

Senior linebacker Andrew Jackson tackles sophomore linebacker Zane Ramey during spring practice drills while
defensive coordinator Nick Holt looks on. Jackson is a two-time all-Sun Belt first team selection and core piece to the
Toppers’ defense next season. BRANDON CARTER/HERALD

Veteran linebackers look
to anchor WKU defense
LUCAS AULBACH

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

While WKU will go to bat
with an entirely new starting
lineup on the defensive line
this season, the guys right
behind them are some of
the most experienced on the
team.
The linebackers, already
a strong point on the WKU
defense last year, are led by a
group of seniors that will be
vital members of the Topper
backfield next fall.
The anchor of the group is
senior linebacker and twotime first team all-Sun Belt
Conference honoree Andrew
Jackson.
Jackson has been at the
core of much of how WKU
stops opposing offenses the
past two season, leading the
team in tackles in 2011 with
109 and in 2012 with 122.
He isn't the only playmaker in the defense backfield,
though. Jackson is joined by

fellow senior linebackers and
brothers Xavius Boyd, a starter who recorded 79 tackles
last season, and Bar'ee Boyd,
who racked up 28 tackles.
Sophomore
linebacker
Daqual Randall saw a little
action last season but could
see more this year as WKU
exercises its depth. He said
he has learned three important rules to playing under
the upperclassmen.
"Play hard, play fast and
don't fear no one," he said.
The group has caught the
eye of defensive coordinator
Nick Holt.
Serving in his first season
on the WKU coaching staff,
Holt said their experience
over the past couple of seasons should serve the linebackers well as the defense
adjusts to life under an entirely new coaching staff.
"We've got a good group of
linebackers — a lot of experience there with four or five
guys that have played a lot of

football for us," he said after
Thursday's practice. "We've
got to keep learning the
package, got to keep learning
how to practice hard all of the
time."
Holt said he has been
pleased with the physical
style Jackson brings to the
WKU defense.
Jackson, who reportedly
toyed with the idea of entering the NFL Draft after
the 2012 season before ultimately deciding to return for
his senior year, could really
break out this season if he
brings it on every down, Holt
said.
"He's learning the defense
like all of them, and he'll
keep improving," the coach
said. "What Andrew needs to
do is keep on learning to play
fast every down after down
after down, and we'll be just
fine."
While they have brought
a lot to the table the last two
SEE LINEBACKERS PAGE 9

BASEBALL

WKU heads to ASU for series
BRAD STEPHENS

SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM

Matt Myers pegged Arkansas State
as the Sun Belt Conference’s best
team when the season began.
“I thought this was the team to beat
all year in our league,” WKU’s coach
said. “I preseason picked them No.
1. I thought with everything they had
coming back, this was the team to
beat.”
Now it’s Myers’ Toppers (16-13, 7-2
Sun Belt) tied with Florida Atlantic
(20-9, 7-2) atop the league. WKU will
go west to Jonesboro, Ark. this weekend for a three-game set against Myers’ preseason pick, the Red Wolves
(17-13, 4-5). First pitch Friday is 6
p.m. (Radio: 1450 AM).
WKU is fresh off of a 3-1 home loss

to Austin Peay on Wednesday.
The Topper offense had trouble that
outing, recording a total of four hits
on the night.
The poor night on offense wasted a
good night on the mound from junior
pitcher Jake Thompson, who gave up
just one hit in five innings pitched
against the Governors.
Arkansas State has struggled the
last two weeks of league play. The
Red Wolves were swept by FIU last
weekend after dropping two of three
against FAU the weekend before.
Still sophomore catcher Ryan Messex, hwo had two of WKU's four hits
in Wednesday's against the Governors, said Arkansas State’s frontline
pitchers could give the Toppers trouble.
SEE BASEBALL PAGE 9

Junior infielder Scott Wilcox protests being called out at third base during WKU’s game
against Austin Peay on Wednesday. BRANDON CARTER /HERALD

